Quantitative microvascular corrosion casting by 2D- and 3D-morphometry.
As a system of tubes (blood vessels) the cardiovascular system changes actively and passively diameters to adapt its transport capacities for respiratory gases, nutrients, heat, metabolites and waste products to and off the body's organs, tissues and cells. In most healthy organs blood vessels form a hierarchically arranged three-dimensional network with the geometry defined by vessel diameters, interbranching distances (defining branching frequencies and number of branching sites, i.e. nodes), intervascular distances, and branching angles. In the present study 2D- and 3D-morphometry is applied to quantify these parameters and their changes as they occur in resin casts during metamorphosis of the tadpole lung (2D-morphometry) and filter apparatus vasculature (3D-morphometry). It is shown that 2D-morphometry should be limited to the analysis of high powered images of flat two-dimensional vascular networks (example: tadpole lung alveolar vascular bed) to prevent underestimation of parameters. In contrast, 3D-morphometry can be applied over a wide range of magnifications whereby accuracy of measurements increases with the portion the structure to be measured occupies within the field of view. Together with a careful control of precasting conditions (application of vasoactive drugs, anaesthetics), casting conditions (pressure during rinsing and casting, amount of final shrinkage of casting media), and postcasting conditions (thermal burdening during maceration, sputtering, evaporation, and SEM inspection; thickness of conductive metal layers) 3D-morphometry enables to gain reliable data from resin casts of highly complex real vascular networks in healthy and diseased organs in the developing, juvenile, adult and aged state, as well as in different physiological states.